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-Il\T'rRODUCTION 
Ac cidents of a ll t ypes have become one of the l eading 
causes of death in this country. Home a ccidents cause 
app roxima tely one thi.rd of all accidental deaths ea ch year. 
Accidents Facts estimated tha t such accidents accounted for 
over four a nd a half million out of. a possible nine and a 
half million non-fa tal injuries in 1950. Therefore, accidents 
i n the home. constitute a sizeable. portion of the problem. 
In terms of mortality and disability, plus resulting man-
p ower and financia l loss to the nati on, accidents have be-
come a p ublic health problem. 
In 1952, t h ere were 39 deaths from home accidents in 
Cambridge and there were over 2600 treated at the two l a r·gest 
Cambridge ho spitals and over 230 persons were hospi tali.zed. 
The Cambridge Health Department realized t ha t the prevention 
of these a ccidents was a problem about which something must 
be :ione si.nce communicable diseases no longer rank in the 
impor tance of damage d one to h uman beings as acc idents :io in 
terms of d eath, -lefect a nd disa bi lity. t,lth ou3h the number 
of h ome a cci:lents ha s prob9.bly remained about the same over 
the pa st t h irty years, there has been a rela tive increa se 
in their i mp ortance due to the f a ct that chiefly t hrough t he 
use of :preventive uteasures t he cases of d i phtheria, lvhooping 
cough, tuberculosis , and sca rlet fever have be en considerably 
decreased so t ha t home acciden t s have been able to rise up to 
the, i mportance t ha t t h ese co mmunicable disea ses once had . 
The responsibility of t he Health Department . in t.he-
problem of a ccident precention arises fro m the fact. t hat any 
condition causing _ death, disease, or injury to large nu:nbers 
of people, and vlhich require community action for ' its solution 
is a p ublic health problem. Statistics revea l t ha t . a ccidents 
have become the fourth leading ~ cause of. death, t herefore 
a ccident prevention lies directly within the field of publi~ 
he '3. _ th. Although traffic~ safety and i.ndustrial safety pro ;;.. 
grams are being promoted in numerous communi ties, Cambrid3e·, 
Ma ss., washtenaw County, , Mich., and San Jose., Ca l if . a re 
1/ 
among t h e few areas having developed home accident: proe;rams. 
ST.A TEivJENT~ OF: PROBLEM AI\'D PRUPOSE OF STUDY 
The preven tion of accidents is a new concep t compar ed 
to the trea t ment of i n juries. Although t here has been great 
improvemen t in t he suruical techni ques a nd traction apparatus 
used f or fractures due to injuries., very little has been donee 
about repairin& defective stairs and banisters, or of l ight~ 
i ng hallv-rays properly to prevent a person from f racturing a 
leg in t he Jirst pl ace . To solve this problem of accidents, 
t he Cambridge pro gr am llas a ttempted t-vm main lines of attack. 
First, to bring h omes ths. t :. a re ::: i n poor c onditi on up to a 
If Pr oceed ings of The First Conference on Home Accident 
P.revention, January 20, 21, a nd 22, 19 53 . University 
of ki ch i gan Fress , Ann Arbor, :fl~ich., p • 93. 
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standard where t h ey a re safe fo r occupancy. This means 
elimination of suc h hazards as uncovered wiring , poorly · 
lighted hal l ways, l oose steps etc. The second attack an6. 
chief one~ is to educate p e op le of all a g es on t h e ne ce s sity 
of safety consciousne s s around t he home i n t he same 1·my 
that they have become.; conscious of look i ng in both d irect-
ions before~ crossing . the street.. The educational asp ects 
of the prevention pro0ram a re t h e most difficult to p lan 
but lil[evlise a re the most. important. 
A five year gr ant, totaling a pproximately $70 , ooo· 1vas 
ma de to the Ca mbridge Health Department by t he 1d .K. Kellogg·: 
Foundation in 1951, f or t he purp ose of develop ing a re:-
search- demonstration home accident pro gr am with t h e Com-
missioner of -F'ublic . Health made responsible · for t h e develop-
ment of t h e entire pro 3ram. An Executive Committe a nd a 
Technical Advisory Committee -.. ,as -f ormed to assist in develop -
ing t h e p rogram. Objectives of the whole-~ p ros ram \'ier e 
outlined as follows: 
1. To determine in so far as p ossible·. t h e cause· and 
controllable fac tors of hom~ a cc idents in Cambridg a. 
2. To develop pr a ctical methods for pr evention of 
home ac c idents and include evaluation studies of 
p ro 3r ess in prey e n tion. 
3. 'ro eva lua te; t h e placec. of t he l ocal h e a lth depart-
ment. in a co:nmuni t y progr am of home accident. preven tion . 
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TECHNIQUES, , P.ROCEDURES AJ:IID DISCUSSIOK OF DATA 
Statistics are oasic to an un:ierstanding of home : 
accidents . Some of the s pecific uses for fi g ures are in 
publicity work, education and in the promoti.on of prevent-
ion programs. They aid t h e health officer and taxpayer in 
deciding whether or not . expendi.tures for : home acci.dent:: 
prevention are justified. Home accident statistics als o 
serve as an indicator· of the a rea s needing research and 
greatly aid in the understanding of t he cause of' accidents 
. 1/ 
so that specific prevention measures illay be d evised. 
In Aug ust., 1951, t h e Cambridse Eeal th Department-. und.er. ... 
took this study to deterrni.ne the exact. m1miJer of accidents 
t ha t might he exp ected in an a verage home ·, the kind of. 
p eop le_ that a re hurt, their.' a e;es and sex, t heir occupation, 
and education~ In addition, the kind· of object t ha t · hurt 
t h em, such as knives, brol{en steps, glass, , a nd the kind of 
surrounding s . at which the a ccident occured, for examp le:, :poor· 
homes, tenement houses, h ousing projects, s mall a part,nents 
and under such conditions as ni3h ttime , snow storms, . a n d 
in viha t part of the· house such as t h e kitchen or bedroom. 
This would establish the overall basic ; for an educational 
trend and housing i mprovement_ pro ,_;ram "based on specific 
indications of corrections in education~ 
1/ Froceed1.ngs of The First Conference: on Home Accident: 
Prevention, January 20, 21, and 22, 1953. Universi ty 
of £-1 i chigan Press, Ann Arbor, I.\Ci ch. , Page 9 3. 
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']able: I 
A. Cotnplete Investigations 
Accident Group 
Non-Accident Group 
Totals 
Households 
119 
805 
924 
B_. Incompleted I nvestigations 
Frankly Uncooperative 
Unable to Contact 
Non-Dwelling Units 
Totals · 
m~AND . TOTALS 
121 
205 
51 
377 
L30L 
Visits mad e to 
Households 
169 
1078 
1247 
190 
316 
58 
564 
----- --
The survey was conducted from October, 1951 through 
July, 1952. As is shown in Table I, data was received from 
924 f amilies from a total of 1301 dwelling units visited and 
1811 visits were made to obtain 924 successful, records. Methods 
of research used \vere the interview tech.YJ.ique and the . case 
history technique. 
The aims of thi s sample survey were : 
1. To determine the causes of home accidents. 
2. T,o determine the distribution of controllable 
caus a tive factors. 
3 . To de termi n e tha distribution of home acci~ents. 
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TECHNI Q)JES AND. PROCEDURES": of the survey i n cluded: 
I 
L. Ivla j or . e mphasis v-1a s p laced on the non-fa tal accidents' 
in the home which viere serious enough to cause- such 
injuries as fractures, contusions, burns, l acerations a nd 
damage due to p oison s. T-herefore "home: accidents"'' to be 
investiga ted were classified a s those unexpected injuries 
occuring to anyone in a home- and outside on porches, step s, 
walks, drive ·ways, and i n the yard or s a rag e _. The cost.: of 
medica l aare, . time lost. from usual activity and cost of 
accident~ were tilade subord inate to phys ical i n jury. 
2. . S-.taff--th e : Health Department of Cambr i dge served as 
coordinator of the program. Five public~ health vmrkers 
were e mployed by Kellogg funds to assist in the:; develop-
ment of t h e program. These included a health e d ucator 
a nd a clerk-statistician for. ' a s~~ year~ period, a nurse 
and sa nitarian for a 3 year period and an a dditional 
nurse for a 2 year period. 'rl'le progr am was d eveloped 
as part of the overa ll c ommunity hea lth program of the 
hea lth department utilizing all personnel and resour'ces. 
of t he department. 
3. The cod e of def initions for the various categories 
to be studied \vas d ravnl. up a nd d i scussed by t h e s taff so 
all p erson s involved would have a c ommon understand ing: 
of t h e information wanted. It \vas a lso agreed wha t 
wo uld . a nd vmuld n ot be coun ted as accidents;: 
((l) Accidents, vlh ich had n ot been seen by a 
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physician would on ly be counted if it occured wi t nin 
a month of the date of t he investiga tion, 
(2) injuries which received medical attention 
and occured within t h e year vvould count, 
( 3} if death occured vii thin t h e pas t ten years, 
it 'w'Tould be counted. 
Questionnaires and techniques used in the survey 'ifere_ 
pretested in Sep tember, 1951 on 1 80 families before-
beinei put into actual use in order to pick up flaws. 
4. The population to be surveyed v.fas chosen at random 
from card listings of electric meter s of the Cambridge 
Ga s an'i Electric , Company. H''~ "'~ Y twenty-fifth card was 
chosen, discarding_ every twenty-fifth wh ich was not-
a home, e. g .--a factory or church. The survey pop-
ulation and h ousing: characteristics were considered 
representativa of Cambridge in this randomly selected 
survey except:. that a bia s was introduced because the 
e n tire group selected could no t be reached. Working 
couples, apartment house dwellers and persona living 
alone in boarding houses '.'lere not_ adequately re-
presented. Thi a led to a tendency to include ~nore 
families with children than was truly representative 
of Ca mbri dge. 
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DISC"lJ.SSI6N CF l)ATA: 
C.:ar.o.bridge, Iv'Iass. is the fourth largest city in I-:Iassachusetts 
and industrially is the third largest city. It. has a popu:.:-
la tion totaling 121,000 people and covers: an area of 6 ·. 3 square 
mile:s v.ri th a population density of. 19, 200 persons per. square 
mi.le. There are over 32,000 d'..rellings vri th an average . of 3. 7 
persons per household. Seventy eight percent of the popu-
lation are native born vlhite , the foreign born being chiefly 
from Italy, Ireland., Canada, Poland and Greece. The p opu-
lation is relatively stable ~ except for about seven percent 
1 .' -
_ I 
who are college students . The.r-e· is one . municipal and one 
private hosp ital, each vvi th over 200 beds , and also tvw 
small hospitals. 
Incidence: --There were 51 home injuries vli t hin a month of the 
investigation. 'l'he : survey statistics made it evident that 
home accidents are a great , problem in Cambridge sinca 1 out 
of 5 persons becomes a victim of a h ome accident with in a 
yea r ; half of these were sufficiently injured to need 
treatment by a physician. 
Aa.e and Sex:--Table)li give s a breakdown by age and sex 
oL home accidents victims of the sample survey. It was 
found that accidents occ ured more frequen tly among 
children and older women • Twice as many accidental 
y - CommonwearEh · of J.via ss, . Office of the Secretary, Div. 
of Vital Statistics. Annual Reports on the V. B.of Eass. 
1913-1950. 
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Table II 
Home Injuries by A"ge and Sex 
rt.A.NDON SAMELE. TOTAL 
TOTAL TvlALE FE~::.ALE 
AGE NO . · -r( NO. % NO. ~ ! 0 
0-1 64 2 .0 ,..., ,... . B 39 i C::.::J 1. 21 
1-4 251 7.8 138 4.3 113 3 r- ~ • ::J l 
i! 
5-14 457. 14.2 228 7,.1 229 7-.1 \1 , 
15-24 409 188 5 . 8 221 li 12. 7! 6 .9
1
1 
. ! 
25-44 989 30 . 6 465 14.4 524 16 .21} 
1 
45-64 679 21 .0 .:281 8.7 398:' 12. 3!:1 
' 65-74 244 fl 7.5 100 3 .0 144 4 . 5!1 
I iJ )t 75 up 
I 
108 . 3.3 35 1.1 73 2 .2p 
,1 
U ri.!.i:n o "WTI 26 .8 15 . 5 11 ~.! • I 
t/ l ~ . 
TOTAL 3227 
-99 .9 1475 .45 .-7 175~ :A .2 
SOURCE : Cambridge Health_ Department~­
Cambridge, _!-'las s. 
R.~NDOiv1 SAEPLE VI CTH-'IS 
TOTAL 1-':ALE FEE.ALE 
NO. -;f NO. "'.r! NO. % •0 / 0 
32 24 .2 17 .. .. 12.9 15 11 . 3 
21 15.9 13 9 .8 8 6 .1 
9 6 . 8 4 3.0 5 3 . 8 
. 24 18 .2 3 2.3 21 15 .9 
28 21.2 5 3.8 ? -,. __ ) 17 .4 
13 9 . 8 1 . 8 12 9 .0 
5 3 . 8 5 3 . 8 
132 99 .9 43 j 2 .6 eo ;;,~ _ c7 -0 . .• ) -
i-njuries occured to females and esp ecially to those in 
_the older age groups . If adult rates are adjusted for 
time: spent. in the home this difference would be. less 
]/ 
since the Washtenaw Gounty Michigan study showed that 
women over 15 years of a g e spent·. an average: of 19 more 
hours a week in the~ home t hari men. Figure. ::C . shows the 
minor · injury rates by age group and sex made by this 
study . ~ It was found that accidents involving_ younger 
men· could usually be . attributed to the fact that. t h ey were · 
involved in performing some household t a sk such as wash~ 
ing dishes and cooking ·which are the~ duties p erformed 
by housewives between ·24 and. 64 . years of age: which sho wed 
statistically as having the majority of th~ accidents. 
Figure II g ives the three leading _ causes of i njury by 
age group. 
Occuna tion: --Fifty percent~ of the, acc i dents reported in 
the survey occured among house'N"i.ves although only tvlenty 
three percent. of the total population were house'l'li ves. This 
is thought to be due· to t he · fac .t t hat. in an office there are 
less hazards than are found in a h ome. Since a house;,vi:fe 
s pends ;:nore hours in the home than a person who worl~:s in an 
office, sha is expo sed to hazards for a longer period of 
time. 
IT-:t{orn;;. Inj \jries-::-Invest.iga tion & Applic. of Home Injury Survey 
· ·p.a ta in Devel· ~ · of Prevention Pro9edures(Feb.l, l 952.-
Jan.31, 1953) p .23. 
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LEADI NG !"LANNERS OF- NON- FATAL 
INJURY BY AGE GHOUP . 
i32 Home Accidents in Random Sampl-~ Survey 
Study 1951-1952 . 
·I 
I 
Source: Gambride;e He a lth Depa rtme n t, .::;ambridge, l'•:ass. 
Qhronicll.isease:--Home acciden ts occured to twice as many 
vmmen who suffered from a chronic disease_ as to .t h ose vvho 
did . n ot. Therefore, it . seems t hat: person s sutferin.g from 
scene chronic d isease are . more pro n e to have a n accident. 
A6cident Repeaters:~-It is consid ered statistically 
significant t hat. lO people~ had 20 of t h e 132 h omeacciden ts 
rep orted. F_our were boys in t h e 1 to 5 years of a g e c;roup , 
wh o were injured l"ihile p laying. Three; vmre g irls under 
9 yea rs of a g e a n d 3 \"lere. wo men between 26 ·and 65 years 
of age~ . Three had a ch ronic B.isease; on e had organic 
h eart disease, one had a rthri.tis and t h e t h ird 'lias path-
olog ically obese. Fhysica l cUsa bili ty as well as psycho-
logical f a ctors seem to play a · .part in accident pronen e as. 
FollOi'l-up studies of accid e n·t rep e a ters a re being 
conducted by the staff. 
IO:i.anner of Injury:-- Table III shows the t ypes of injury fo und 
in the .sample survey. .Over .. fifty percent: of the accid ents 
were f a lls ~1ich are one of the majo~ caus es of non-fa tal 
in j uries. 
Among infants, t h e main · ca us e s of injuries i'lere: fal l s 
from cribs, beds and h i gh chairs. Three qua rters of the 
tiill.e, an a d ult had been i n attendance. However, t v.ro t h irds 
of the accidents involving children between 2 a nd 14' years 
of a e;e h a ppe n ed when no adultwas yresen t. Freque n tly it 
wa s j ust momentary l a ck of' s upervision, such as l eaving 
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the ch ild alone while . ans\vering the telephone or.- do or.bell. 
Proper sup ervisi on and . the . elimination of t h e more· obvious 
hazards could decrease the accident rate. of this age g roup. 
Manner of Injury 
Random Sarnpl~ Survey 
------------- ---~N_um ___ b_e_r ______ ~----------------------
Falls 
B:urns 
Cutting and. 
Piercing 
Instrument s 
C.ollisions 
Other 
Totals 
67 
18 
26 
10 
11 
132 
51 
13 
20 
8 
8 
.10:0% 
Between 1 a nd 2 years of a ge, falls are also t h e cb.ief 
cause . of h ome_ injuries. 3oys recei.ve t vlice as many injuries 
as g irls and they occur.~ while climbing~ stairs and into·:· b eds 
and cha irs. 
Burns., running into objects and cuts v1ere the. chief 
causes of injury in 1 year ' olds. So,vallowing of poisons 
v1a s limited to the . l to 5 a g_e gro up except for 1 inf'ant. 
Sources of the poisons were the bedroom a nd k itch en and 
t hey vfere usually found on shelves and- bureaus. Prop er. 
storage c ould:. elirnina te t hese home · a ccidents, 
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T._wo year_ olds had the highest accident .. rate for· any 
any single group and in the adventuresorne ~ 3 year old 
group, the fa lls reported were of a more serious nature'. 
than for children of the- other a g e groups. There v-.re.re 
also nl.llnerable rep ort s of ch ildren between 2 and 5~ years 
of age swallo1tring coins and othe.r .· smalL obj e:ts. Rough 
3roup :play .among 3 and 4 year olds resulted in collisions 
and lacerations. 
In 4 year olds, several of the .. accidents reported v-Tere: 
due to the child sticl>:ing: h is hand into a wringer, . an 
electric mixer or. touching a hot iron and usually occured 
when the mother had left t h e equipment: momentarily. Il.fost 
of t h e accidents occuring to children happened durin3 
p lay and were due more often to l a ck of supervision than 
any environmental hazard. 
The leading cause of accidents in adults , particularly 
house 1.-vives, were cutt:tns objects s uch as knives and brok~n 
dishes and_ glass. l'"'.alls ·,vere second and often due: to de-
fective step s, wet : and highly polished floors · and using ·· 
chairs in the place of step ladders \vhile doing housework . 
Ivlore women were victims of burns, the· leading cause of_ 
fa tal injuries in this a g e group, due · to cooking. One of 
the _ most common causes of this typ e injuFJ was due to the. 
time interval between turn ing on t h e gas in the· oven a n d 
lighti.ng it. The survey s h oived t ha t _ i' ifteen percent: of the 
• 
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.injuries occu.ring · in all a ge group s were . burns. Ei3hty 
percent: were in women and rnost. of these happened to 
housewives in t he kitchen. 
To people 65 years of age and over, falls were the 
chief cause : of t b.e .. inaj ori ty of fa tal and . non-:-fa tal accidents. 
Frequently t the .. cause of a fall was related to either a 
definite chronic . disease, usually a rthritis-, or · to a more 
vague disability such as 11 dizzy spells11 • T_en percent of 
the falls caused some type of fracture- and most. of the 
falls resulting i n death occu.red to the elderly and 
usually involved . a f ractured s J::ull·. 
Environment .. : --CJ..ima te~- Ca1nbridge averages a summer tempera ture 
of 70 F and the winters average about 30 E. Ice and 
sno1v, common from December through l"farch, is G. hazard 
which causes an increase of home a ccidents during this 
period of the year, particularly among people over 65 
years of age. Nore tlb:i:ne is s pent in t h e h ome during 
the winter months, so accident~ increase in all a ge 
group s, but: parti.cularly for children . 
Time of. Day:--Forty perce n t of t h e acciden ts occured between 
twelve o'clock noon and six o'clock i n the· evening,thirty 
p ercent occu.red be t ween six o ~! clock i n t h e morning · and 
twelve o 'clocl-r noon . The peaks came bet>veen nine o'clock 
and eleven o'clock i.n t h e morning and be tv.reen t hree o 1 clock 
a nd f ive o'clock i n t h e afterno on. Cooking accidents and 
-13-
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a-cciden ts among children -vvere most common at . this time . 
About. eighty percent_ of the children injured at t h is 
time were not under sup ervision. It would seem that 
the p erformance of household taslcs hi.nders the house-
11'life f rom .::; i ving her ch i&l.ren the prop er amount~ of 
supervision. 
Men of 21 years of a g e are involved in more a ccidents 
in the late afternoon or evening as would be exp ected. 
Abo ut five· p ercen t of all a ccident s occured betv-ieen ten 
o 1 clock i n t he evening and s i x o 1 clock in t h e ;norning 
and -,..;ere usua lly falls vrhile . getting in or ou.t of bed. 
Most of the injured were ov~ . sixt y f 1ve years of age. 
In c ont, r ;::~ st:., ch:i l oren un·ie t 1· " n -:::.2 re of age viere more: 
fr-equently injured duri_ng the ::lay · by falline; out: of cribs, 
beds or off b~thinettes. 
Day of the:: ·ileek : --There Y.lere_ too feo,..; accidents i n t he r anJ.om 
sample survey to sh ow any signific ::;.nt . variation ~ but . more 
accidents occured during the mi ddle of the week. Ho1vever, 
in the Lynn, I•:iass. Accident· Survey of 1949-50, thirty four 
percen~ of the h ome a ccidents occured on Saturday and 
11 
Sunday . This timin_g p robably ,reflects exposure of t h e 
group to home ha za r ds . 
1/ Helen L. Roberts, liii .D., "A Communi.ty Survays Its Eome· 
Accidents~', Am .Jl. of P . H.; Vo . 41, Eo~ 9 , Sept .. , 1951. 
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Housing Cha racteristics: --In tb_e sampl.e c survey, there 
were 119 homes in Hhich 132 accidents occured and there _ 
vlere 805 homes with no rep orted accidents. Home accidents 
occured just as frequently in all resi_dential areas of 
Cambridge.(Bee Figure III) 
Fifty six percent~ of the falls involving _ stairs occUl"'ed 
to perso n s living on the first floor although only forty 
six ~percent of_ all the: h ouses surveyed had no upstairs-
and therefore had no staircase:. One out of three falls 
on stairs occured outside t he dwellins unit,hence it 
vmuld seem that _ outside stairs are more: hazardous than inside 
ones. It was also noted _ t hat mor e multi-family dv1ellings 
reported accidents than would be expected. This was 
especially true for g overnment: ho using projects. Since 
· the . similarities between homes in the accident and non-
accident group, oth er than the h ousing p rojects, a ppeared 
more strilcins t han the differences, tl:Je Ca,mbridge Health 
Department is continuing_investigations in order to fin~ 
other h ousing _factors which mi e;ht influence home injuries. 
The s a mple. survey statistics snowed that the . smaller 
a:nd more crowded the dwelling unit, the more. chance there is 
foran accident to occur. Of all the h omes surveyed, 
t wenty five p ercent reporting at least one accide n t had over 
1.01 persons per room whila only nine percen~ of the 
remaining 809 families ha d over ' one person pel~ room. There 
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was an average · of 3.9 persons per h ousehold in the accident 
group a s compared to 3.4 in the · non-accident·. group . 
There \'las no reported difference · in the exterior" 
appearances of the acci.dent and non-accident. homes. The 
median rent . for_ both group s vv-as between $30.00 and * 39 .Qa 
per.- month. 'illle mean. rent: for the accident. group was $45 .• 00; 
for the: non-'-accident group $45.00. The mean for all rented 
j~ 11 dv.rellings in Cambridge ·v;a s w42. 75. 
In comparing the 30 census tracts in Cambridge, accord-
ing to income, no difference· in the number or the severity 
of home. acciden~s was a pparent. Likewise no significant 
difference was found when comparing census tracts with a large 
negro population with tracts similar in other r espects than 
race. 
Home accidents occlired more frequently in multiple 
dwelli ngs. The highest. rates were in the federal and state 
housing projects which comprise almost four out of every 
one hundred dv;elling _ units in Cambridge Fifty f'i ve percent.. 
of the people living_ in these projects are under. 21 years 
. of age; whereas only thirty percent of the total Cambridge g; 
census is under 21. Another fact. which helps explain 
lJ Block Statisti c s, Cambridge:, Mass., 1950 Housing_ Census· Report, 
-_ Vol. 5, Part 26, Dept. of Com. Bur. of c:,ans.us, 1951. ~~ nensus Tract St a tistics, Boston, Mass., ~ and Adjacent Area. 
l95a Pop. Census Report:, Vol. 3,. Chap • . 6.; Dept of Com. Bur. of 
0ensus, . 1952. 
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-the high rate. is that- most projects have asphalt surface 
courtyards wh ich are often covered with broken glass. 
Chilj,ren also play in the cement hall ways and on the: 
stairs which have improperly: balu~tre,ted railings. The 
floors are also made of a hard asphalt: surface. 
About_ twenty percent of the. accidents in the rand om sam pl e 
survey \vere considered \'>'holly or partially due to environ-
mental defects in the home, or. to its furnishings. As 
for example:, . defects included · were highly' p olished floors,, 
steep a nd defective stairs, defective stoves, , and poor 
housekeeping~. . The most important. environmentar .. hazards 
outside. the. home a ppeared to be broken glass and boards 
containing protruding_ nails found in the yard. 
F..amilYi Characteristics:--Approximatelyi seven percent of 
b.oth the a ccident and the non-accident group had a total 
income_ of over $7500.00 per year· and both had the same 
11 
median according_ to the= 195.0 : census of Cambridge;. 
However, , seventy seven percent of the non-accident families 
had a family income of less than $4500.00 while only 
seventy percent: of the accident~ families had an income under 
$':4500 .00. Therefore~ income did not seem to be an important 
factor. 
Accident Loca tion: --Approximately forty percent of the total 
jJ Block Statistics, Cambridge, Mass., , 1950~ Housing Census_ 
:rteport, Vol. 5, Part 26~ Dept. of Commerce, , Bureau.:. of the 
C.ens us, 19 51. 
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• ~ccidents in the <Sample survey were located in the 
kitcherr. Three out of four of ,these . accidents happened 
to women. Causes for the greater percent of t hese 
injuries were falls which usually occured on a wet or 
waxed linoleum. Stoves and irons were also the causes 
for many of the reported cases of burns. About· thirty 
five percent: of the .. minor.' and twenty percent of the: 
major injuries reported in the Washtenaw Oot.inty, Mich-
l/ 
igan Study also oc cured in the kitchen . 
The bedroom was the chief location of f a tal accidents. 
It accounted for over twenty five.' percent of the· lOO([:. 
l.l . deaths in Kansas in 1940. About thirteen percent of the 
sample survey accidents occ.ured in the bedroom and over 
twenty percent. of the accidents occured ·in the hall way, 
and on the outside steps a nd yard. It is notevmrthy, 
that: more' males,, mostly young boys, were.: hurt: outside 
the home::. Table:IV gives the location of the accidents 
in the sample. study • The ma .j ori ty of the· yard accidents 
occured in the spring and summer. 
1 
n ome Injuries--Inve stigation & Application of Home I nj ury 
.3urvey Data i n Development. o f ?r• eve:r~tion Fr ocedures, 
( ~eb. J, 1952- Jan .3l, 19 53) p. 15. · 
2/{ansas ptate Board of Health, Ka nsa s Acc idental Death 
Reports, 1932-1948. 
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Kitchen 
Yard . 
Bedroom 
Living Room 
Ihside~ Stairs 
'1la. ble · IV 
Location . of Hom.eAccidents 
Random. Sample Survey 
Number: % 
50. 38: 
l:S 11 
14. 11 
18 13 
14 11 
O:utside Stairs 9 7 
HalL 2 l L 
Bathroom 5 4 
Cellar 0 0 
Porch 3 2 
Dining Room 2 1 
o:ther 0 0 
Total 132 99 
Source: Cambridge Health Department, Cambridge, lVIa ss. 
S Uf!JV'.i.A RY A 1'D RE C mJJvJE i'i'D.A T I 0 NS 
The . 1; urp ose of this survey has been to set up a 
control progr am.· It has been recommended that t he ch ief 
need in the prev ention of injuries was to educate. the very 
young, housewives and t h e very old on the occupational 
hazards chiefly found around t he home vvhi ch a re centered in 
the . ki tchen and the yards. The opening of' cans, lighting of 
stoves·, and clearing up of sea ttered furniture, etc. are the 
exe.ct t ypes of behavior_ .tha t~ must:. be corrected in order to 
c ut. d own the number of home injuries -vre have today. 
Accomplishments-, to date, as a result. of the s ample 
s urvey a nd further progre,m . aimed at t h e prevention of 
home accidents and injuries a re: 
Age: --One of the most .. i mportant fa ctors discovered in the_ 
survey was that h ome accidents occur more :frequently among: 
the very young and the very old and consequently, the pro-
gram development. has been a imed a t these groups of people. 
in the fo ll011ing ranges: 
I - Children 
A. Dissemination of t h e fc:~ cts about injuries to 
children under b1o years of age is made to 
mothers tending \vell-child conferences in t he: 
form of personal c onversation \vi th the p ublic 
health nurse. 
B . By making available for t h e p re-na tal clinics 
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and well-child conferences safety educational 
literature, such as, Child Safety and the Ivietro-
politan Life Insurance Company booklet. 
C. Exhibits were used and posters were drawn specific-
ally on the basis of the most common types of 
accidents occuring to children in order.· to draw 
attention to the type and . seriousness of h ome 
injuri.es among children. The staff r:urses assist: 
in the planning and use of these materials in the 
clinics. 
D. Speeches, television, radio and movies have been 
used to acquaint . the p ublic with the survey f acts 
and methods of eliminating home hazards. These 
have: been particularly aimed at . :nothe.rs and· t h ose: 
.responsible: for the care of very y oung children. 
E. Inclusion in the Cambridge Housing Code of pro-
visions to prevent. t he use of lead paint. on t h e. 
interior of homes. 
F. Newspa per stories aimed at mothers outlining the 
major causes of injury and the rnanner i n vrhich 
ch ildren's injuries occur. 
G. A School Safety Chec1~ Li.st for Home Hazards (sample 
on next page) was i.ssued to 19,000 p ubli.c and 
parochial school chi.ldren to take home. A small 
percentage of an swer blanks were returned. How-
-20-
ARE YOU SAFE AT HOME? 
TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS: 
··- · In Cambridge la s t year approximately 40 men , women and children died as a result 
2-53 
of accidents in the home. Nearly 400 persons were temporarily disabled, and 5 were 
disabled for life. 
To safeguard every member of your family, may I urge you to make an inspection 
of your home, accompanied by your sons and d?ughters. 
On this page you will find a list of some Home Safety 
answered them in the "Answer Column," cut that Column from 
wish, have your child return it to his classroom teacher. 
Questions. After you have 
the pa g e and, if you so 
Keep the "Question List." 
John M. Tobin 
Superintendent, Cambrid g e Public School s 
QUESTION LIST 
FALLS 
I. Are ill small rugs tacked down or "skid-proofed", and stair coverings 
safely fastened? 
2. When trying to reach high shelves is a step ladder used instead of a 
stool or chair? 
3. Are step ladders in good repair and safe working order? 
4-. Are all members of the family trained to pick up and put away all toys, 
tools and clothing after using them? 
5. Do you always turn on a 1 ight before entering a dark room or going down 
stairs? 
6. Do you always keep outside stairs , walks and doorways free from ice 
in the winter? 
FIRE AND BURNS 
7. Do any members of the family ever smoke in bed? 
8. When using cleaning fluids at home, are non-flammable 1 iquids used 
rat h ~ r tha·n dangerous ones 1 ike benzene or gasoline? 
9. Are matches kept in a container and away from heat and children? 
10. Do you have safety guards over unused electrical outlets to protect 
young children from putting objects into them? 
POISONS AND GASES 
I 1. Are all poisons (such as insect sprays and disinfectants) and medicines 
(such as sleeping tablets) clearly labeled and kept hidden from children? 
12. Is a window always kept slightly open in rooms where gas heaters or coal 
stoves are in use? 
OTHER CAUSES 
13. Have your children been taught never to tease animals? 
Ill-. Do you use safe can openers instead of icepicks or knives? 
15. Are your children trained not to run with lollipops, pencils, and 
whistles in their mouths? 
ANSWER COLUMN 
Check Yes or No 
. "' 
. .:: 
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3
·0 D 
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Sponsored by the Cambridee Public and Parochial Schools in co operation with 
The Cambridee Health Department 
\ _ •. 
ever, the Hea lth Department was not. i ntere sted 
in quantity of respon se a t t h is time as much as 
it . via s in using checklists as a mea ns of intro-
ducing sorne . home saf ety ma terial i nto the s chool. 
A continua nce of t h is progr a m is pl a nned a s part 
of t he health and sa fety educa tion progr a m for 
s chools. 
H. Beca use of t he a ge f a ctor, nurseries a nd n •Jr s i ng 
homes are ~ore f requently inspected. 
II - Elderly 
In preventing injuries, particul a rly dea ths in 
old people, t h e attack ha s been a imed ch iefly at the 
people responsible for . t he care of the very ol d per-
sons since it has been found by experience t ha t t heir 
ha bits have been set. . rt·. is r ather a. problem qui teo-
similar to t hat of young children, t hat of supervis i on 
a nd controlling t he environment, such a s, having a 
ba t hroom a nd bedroom on the same level r a t her t ha n on 
d i f feren t levels i n order to prev~n~ falls on stairs. 
The se have been a ccomplished by t he following means: 
A"-:. Lectures to nursing e;roups, ch iefly public health 
nur ses, on the da ngers older persons are liable 
to encounter and t heir prevention. 
B. Lectures to a ttendant: nurses i-vho are responsible 
for t he care of chronica lly ill persons, a gro up 
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.very much inclined to have accidents. 
G. Dissemination of knowledge gained by the survey to 
enforce regulations regarding homes for the a s ed, 
convalscent: homes a nd nursing homes. Health De-
p~rtment phy sicia ns a nd nurses who make these in-
spections are aware of the ca uses o~ accidents to 
aged people and use this inforrr~ tion in education 
as well as a means of law enforcement. 
D, Television, radio; ne\>is·paper and other. mas s media 
are used to emphasize the dangers of accidents to 
the aged . 
III - Housevli ves 
The other group besides t h e young and the old \'lere 
women who work i n the home. 
A. Feriodic morning television shows, aimed primarily 
for t :C1e ho use-vlife, emphasizing accidents while 
v;orl~ing in the h ome v:i th general educe. tional 
material centered a round haz~rds of h ousework. 
B. Newspaper articles have been vlri tten specifically 
about household work and accident prevention. 
G. A Cambridge Housing Code was written vlh ich in-
corporates a ll of the structural correction and 
prevention of the use of defective equipment such 
as gas stoves, refrigera tors, faulty vrires and im-
proper storage, vihi ch in t he opinion of t he Hea lth 
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Department can be malntained by lavl and e nforcement. 
Gas refri3erators must: be inspected yearly and 
serviced by a competent mechanic. They must be 
equipped with a thermostatically controlled va lve 
wh ich automatically shuts off the supply of .::;as 
l/ 
if the flame· is extinguished-
D. Regul ations on light . i.n hallvvays. All public 
halls and stair . treads of a d1velling occulJ ied 
by four or more families must be lighted at all 
times 1vi th a minimum of three foot caniles provii ed 
2/ 
either by daylight·. or artifical illumination-
GeograDhical Location 
I n the survey, accidents seemed to occur in all sections 
of the city and the only noticeable concentration vlas in 
government_ housing_ projects. Therefore, activity has been 
g eneralized in all sections of the city but particular 
a tte12tion has been paid by means of p ersonal contact_ wi th the-
housin&authority officals concerned with the projects. 
Hazards in the home, although not a ;najor f a ctor, are . very 
important and it is more i mp ortant to begin_ having: these~ 
defects corrected in the .. g overnment proJect then by p rivate 
oHners p rirnari.ly because in dealing with another g overnmental 
1/Be.si c Standards for Eo using, Cambridge , ~m ss., Feb., 1953, p . 8. 
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agency, more cooperation .can be expected and therefore, 
more successful results can be obt a ined. Also, there 
is a close relation between the Health Department and 
the government h ousing authorities through the Home 
Hygiene Committee of Cambridge. 
The ileal t h :Jepartment . is plam1in;; to expand i ts a ct-
ivities i n the h ousing project so t ha t group meetings 
a nd per s onal visua l ma ter:.tal pertaln:1 :ng to each LoLw:ing 
project, where .. a large number of accidents occur, , can be 
utilized to a ttack t h e problem from a neighborhood focus. 
Plans have been made to conduct: meetings . at . a housing 
project: where the nurse:, hea lth educator and others can 
d iscuss t h e problems, vii t h in the project, an8.. the meth od s 
neaessary to correct this high r a te of c> ccidents:. 
Mention ha s a lrea dy been made of the nursingand 
convalscent homes which have h i gh r a tes because older 
people have h i gh rates. As Table ·IV . has · pointed 9ut, by 
far the greatest number of a ccidents occu~ in the 
k itchen. This fact ha s been emphasized in all educa tiona l 
material. During h ome visits, t he public hea l th nurse has 
been pointing out the haz:1.rds in the kitchen, , particularly 
those affecting children, if a llowed to play t here. The. 
specific hazards , such as bottles of k erosene. for the 
stove being left . unprotected, are looked for. r outinely 
and the practice. discouraged , especially if they are \vi thin 
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the reach of children • . In a staff coiJferen ce vii th ci_ty 
building and wiring inspectors, t h e nurses learned hm·r 
in the course of a home visi-t., they might detect·_ some 
hazardous building _and wirine; features and report them 
to the Building Department.: for _  follow-up. 
The housing regulations include ordinances pertaining 
to the kitchen because of the findings in the survey. 
For_ exam-ole, the use of kitchen stoves as heating units 
. -
is forbidden. Regulations require that the kitchen as 
well as the_ laun:il"Y electric lights be controlled by 
1vall switches or p ull chains containing insula ted ·;.rires 
to prevent -w-et hands from corning in contact with electric 
l/ 
c urrentJ-.-:- . 
An indirect approach to the problem h~.s been made irJ 
the prevention of overcrowding of_ homes since it. was 
found _ that in various small homes, many accidents: occur-
ed to children in the kitchen bec.ause: they had no other 
place _ to p lay. 
Time 
The f act that accidents s~ow a peek in t h e mid-
morning and mid-::tfternoon has focused the educa.tional 
aspects of -the '\io.rk at these hours. Chiefly, the public. 
health n urses emphasize these times as the~ danger periods. 
1/Basic Standards for Housing, Cambridge, IV:ass., 
February, 1953, p.lO. 
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Accident. Heneaters 
The survey showed that acciden ts occur to the same 
indi vi.dual more frequently · than vmuld be expected. The 
Health Department emphasizes t h is p oint by having the_ 
p ublic health nurse s visit the homes of a ccident .. victims 
treated at~ the Mt. Auburn and the Carnbri;ige City Hospital, 
not primari.ly for the accident: already occured but~ because 
in addition to findings that the same- person is more prone 
to another injury, it . wa s also found that the s a me f amily 
is more likely .- to have an accident than another family. 
Therefore, v-rhen a family visit is made to an accident 
victim, it is a vray of using this fact of repi ti tion. 
There are also other advantages, for example, the nurse 
has an opportunity to talk about~ general educational 
measures s i nce the family, having recently been ihvolv.ed 
in an accident, is usually very receptive; to any advice 
about accident: prevention.and oth er health and sa fety 
measures. 
Psychologic and psycbi_a tric ll tera ture reveal many 
case s studies on the basis of which for~ulations and 
theories have been advanced regarding the deeper and 
largely unconscious factors of personality dev.elopment .. 
which influence accident behavior and acci.dent~ proneness. 
Conflict ·,-fi th auth ority, , hostility, neurotic . tendencies, 
a ccident proneness and p sychopathic personality a re_ a 
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few of these \ihich show the range . of deeper.· motivating 
forces and unconscious behavior patterns v.Jh ich date 
back to early h ome and family experiences. Although , 
individuals, with deeper_ personality disturbances and 
prop or tiona tely greater accident~ susceptibility, will 
requir·e extensive: indivi1ual therapy for their re-
habilitation; this does not invalida te an educational 
a pproach aimed toward a better unders tandi ng of 'psycho-
logical f a ctors as they affect t he normal and average 
p ersons in t h e ir everyday a ctivities. It:. is believed 
t ha t a n accident-prevention progr am can be made more 
effective by including · such information, , and by empha-
sizing , t hat . conscious effort can be a s rev.rarding in t he 
overcoming of psychological hazards as it. is . in other 
1/ 
areas of safety education • 
Chronic Diseases 
Since chr oni c diseas e s in t he a3ed seems to affect 
the produc tion of i n juries, t he Health Departmen t ia 
providing better facilities for the a ged , particularly at 
the: City Infirmary, as a step in accident. prevention. 
At the present time , a compl e te study of facilities 
1/Proceedings of the First Conferen ce on HomeAccident.. 
F~evention, January 20, 21, and 22, 1953. University 
of I•lichigan Press, Ann Arbor, Michigan, pp74-75. 
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-available_ and services a vailable for. the care of ch ronic 
di seases in Cambridge is being- undertal\:en by the Medical 
aocial liorker in anticipation of a broad program. in thia 
fLeld~ 
Climate_. 
The _ types of accidents occuring in the winter, , such 
as fires due to defective heating equipment:, , and falls 
on i cy steps, have been used in seasonal stories and pr~o­
visions have been made in the Housing C.ode to prevent 
such -vlinter accidents, as for example, regulations on 
heating equipment. and requiring banisters on outside - stairs. 
Manner of Injury 
Ealls 1.-1ere by far t he most. i mp ortant factor of in-
jury and have been e mphasized in proportion to their 
incidents. Supervision of y oung chi_ldren while playing 
and the area in which t h ey play has been a focus of 
attackto prevent not so much the falls of y oung ch ild-
ren 3.S the results of injury incurred on a danger.ous _ 
place. 
Futur.e Plans 
The: Health Department:' s overa ll plan for the future 
of the accident_-prevention program will be on t-vm -broad 
f ronts. First,, in approaching - t he problem of envir.onment-
al hazards by means. of a housing rehabilitation:: program:: 
in vlhich -_ the _ Sanitation Division: will be primarily con-
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.concerned along with other city departments, such as the 
Planning Board, City Engineer, Public Works, Fire and 
Building Departments, in improving the existing conditions 
of the homes in Cambridge. This will be done mainly by 
stimulating neighborhoods to form committees for t hi s 
p urp osaand secondly by enforcement: of the Housing Code. 
However, t he ma i n emphasis, due to the finding s of 
the surv.ey, is that about eighty percent of all accidents 
are due not . to hazards as such, but to personal factors. 
The chief emphasis will be on education. Due::- to the 
fact t hat Cambridge . is a suburb of Boston, two plans 
of educational work will be used. One will bea broad 
over-all educational program on a metropolitan level 
through the Metropolitan Accident Prevention P.rogram .and 
will be the. main source of obtaining mass media education 
such as, , television, radio, , a nd ne1·1spaper. coverage~. On 
a local level, education will be developed. for neighbor-
hood groups . in the rehabili tiorr areas selected by the.:. 
Cambridge Home · Hygiene Cornmi ttee . vvhere~ Health · Department staff 
could be used. For example, t he public health nurse in 
the Stra\oJberry Hill section of Cambridge.: is now a key 
person. in the accident prevention program of t hatt area 
since she~ is also the -school nurse. and knows intimately 
most of the key cpeople in the a; ea. The sanitarian in 
the region is also a key person. By neighborhood . 
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meetings and personal contact an educational program be -
comes possible~ The bulk of the work will mostlikely 
f a ll upon ·the public health nurse since.: she is the chief 
educator of the family group a nd _materials of a local 
naturR should be made available to her so tha t . she: 
can use . them for this purpose. 
It mi ghtbe possible to include accident prevention 
activity in every home visit: some day, no- rna tter what 
the . reason for the call but at the -present. time, ft is 
thought. more can be accomplished by concentrating on 
a ccident prevention rather- than -by ' disbursing all sorts 
of information on all topics at each family visit. 
On both the metropolitan and local level, one 
pr oblem tha t still is to be solved is to interest_ phy s i c i ans-, 
in includin& accident prevention as part~ of their daily 
contact with patients, particularly pediatricians , by 
various means such as, possible graduate cours es, medical 
s ociety meetings , . rticles in medica l journals and 
c ommittees on accident prevention of med i cal societ ies. 
Thi s can be accomplished over a period of time. It. is the 
opinion of the Health Department that education s hould 
a lso be ~ emphasized in the hospital, not only in the accijen t 
wai:ds, but in the out-patient department as well. 
Continued co-operation vli th s uch physicians and those 
a gencies interested in sa fety such as, the Visitin6 Nurse s 
As so ciq, tion, Fil"'e Department, Hed Cross, Bby Scouts , and F . T .A . 
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~hould be continued. An eva luation of the results of 
the program is still too early_ since it has been in. · 
effect too short a time~ particularly since its chief 
emphasis is on education. However, an encouraging 
straw in the wind \vhich statistically as .yet means 
little, is t he fact that from 1946 to 1951 there was an 
average of 40 deaths per year f rom home accidents in 
Cambri::lge but in 1952 t here ~r.rere 32 and in 19 53 only 
15 deaths. If this continues and non-fatal injuries 
follow this same pa ttern, then there is little doubt 
that this pilot project will become a model for a 
routine public health pro~ram for local health 
departments. 
- 31-
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